AMENDMENT TO H.R. 3662, AS REPORTED
OFFERED BY MS. JACKSON LEE OF TEXAS

Redesignate section 7 as section 8.

Insert after section 6 the following:

1 SEC. 7. SENSE OF CONGRESS.
2   It is the sense of Congress that an Annual Nuclear
3   Security Best Practices Exchange Program should be im-
4   plemented under which the heads of relevant Federal
5   agencies should seek to work with their counterparts in
6   the Iranian Government, including in the national secu-
7   rity, defense, interior, foreign, justice, homeland security,
8   and other relevant areas, to convene a yearly nuclear secu-
9   rity exchange program geared at facilitating dialogue for
10   bilateral best practices in nuclear security and produce a
11   report to the appropriate congressional committees on the
12   prevailing issues, strategies, and recommendations for
13   progress in global nuclear security.